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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Uncle Foust's Spelean Whizbang or An Advice Colwm1 for the Uninitiated Caver
Dear Uncle Foust,
I was shocked to find out ~hat fluoride concentrations are sometimes as high
as 20 ppm (parts per million) under natural conditions.
Is this true?
Signed,
A Concerned Caver
Dea.r CO':1cerne5.,
First, the good newsl Fluoride concentrations normally vary between 0.0110.0 ppm under natural conditions.
Ground water concentrations as high as 67.0 ppm
fluoride have been reported from the Union of South Africa.
Fluoride concentrations of 0.70 to 1.1 ppm (depending on mean temperature of
the area and the aquifier) hav:e"ooen found: to help.prevent tooth d.ecay. Fluoride
~igher than 1.8 ppm can cause spotting or mottling of the teeth. The voting public
often votes down the addition of fluoride to public supplies,to demonstrate that
authorities and the "powers that be" can't push them around (everyone knows "adding
fluoride to your water is a communist plot).
The bad news: Igneous rocks, where fluoride concen. is usually greater than
5 ppm, the caves almost always have 97% fewer cavities.
Signed,
Unk Foust
Dear Uncle Foust,
I noticed you didn't have much to say at the last meeting. What's the matter?
You've been spending too much time in Hoarse--uh--Horse
Cave in Rockcast1e?
Signed,
I like thE) new" atmosphere
Dear Smog,
Everyont: Ju-.0.iS He supercav.::l.'S
every onCE: in a while come down with Caverl5 Lung(Histoplasmosis).
I guess caving five out of every four weekends is too much. Also,
ONE Rolling Rock is one too many.
Signed,
Unk Foust
Dear Uncle Foust,
We heard Bob Warner is to undergo minor surgery soon. Is this true?
Signed,
Rolling Rock Distilleries
Dear RRD.
Pre-frontal lobotomy or some such nonsense.
That's what I heard. Brain surgery.
Signed,
UnkFoust
Dear Uncle Foust,
We heard you hold a'patent ona flash flood warning device which is incredibly
accurate.
Whs.t about it?
Signed,
Hydrophobiacs in West Carrollton
Dear Water Freaks,
The FFEWD unit ([lash [lood marly ~arning Qevice) works every time. It consists
.).:- J. "orient orange, :;,>hosphorescent
.ping pong l:a:;'.1.. on a string: p:l.nned"
to your chest
pocket. When water levels"approach dangerous and/or hazzardous conditions the ping
pong ball immediately bobs out"," How could you miss seeing the ping pong ball floating over your nose? It carries a lifetime guarantee, and like" the Otis Elevator
Compao:.vMotto, "It's good to the last drop."
Signed,
Unk Foust
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Northwest Speleolines or Daytripper Beyond the F-udson by Bob Warner
- Saturday 7 a.m. destination Cincinnati car loaded with my sleeping bag, suitcase
with a change of clothes, toothpaste and brush, camera, and flashes, a duffel bag,
bulging with hard hat, boots, coveralls, knee pads and gloves. The scars of many
previous excursions to the woodlands of the Cumberland Plateau emanates from all.
- The Voice of America, shrouded in early morning fog, illuminated by the rising
solar image still hidden behind protruding steel shafts penetrating the visible
atmosphere above the grey-white cauldron, surface bound, stands silently as I roll by
at 50 mph, broadcasting in language x over short waves inaudible to my simple car'
radio. - In Cincinnati the pork capital of the world a hundred years ago with its
overhead rails carrying carcasses, harbringer of the modern assembly line, the sunrise uncovers Ford, General Electric, Proctor and Gamble, SchLenlys and the remaining
cr~s commercialization of urban society with its emphasis on monetary exchanges in
contrast to more human exchanges like sox, sweat, and smell, intercourses of individuals rather than masses, Along Vine street the wood and stucco houses painted in
pastels stand out among the leafy trees, the morning sun rays arching in over the
hillsides providing the diagonal lighting that catches the transitoriness of what
men have begot. Shields passes on the right, my road to the Agnews, so on.-tothe
next street peculiarly named Nixon which as to be expected leads me in the wrong
direction. Finally returning to Shields and Vine by a circuitious route turn right
and at the intersection of Glendora pull to the curb in front of a brick two story
apartment. - Inside apartment eight John and Vic wait my arrival. A mural of a
desert ecosystem being created by John pe.rtitions the living room into two seperate
spheres studio and life center. Breakfast dishes repose on the kitchen table. An
aquarium with a fluorescent light fills a corner near the door, inside a scorpion
peers out, immobile with its strange appendage curled around beside it, an immigrant
from the southwest. - Between Cincinnati and Lexington a discussion ensues about 'the
~arxian ~s~ects of marketing oerebrial deregulators. Alcohol is a legal depressant,
while marijuana is illegal. The argument centers around the money and jobs created
thru alcoholic beverages whereas since grass is ubiquitos and easily grown anywhere
there would be no jobs or eeonomic activity generated thru its legalization. Hence
there is not much chance of getting it legalized. - Short creek, clear and cool,
nestled between two cave entrances, stops us momentarily before arriving at Squalid
manor. Vic was in the downstream cave On his last trip. Standing on an embankement
near the water'the lower entrance makes an impressive-picture I bubling, sparkling
aqua multifac$ted rock and majestic cedar trees combine with the light from the midmorning sun creating a scene befitting a cover of the Sierra Club Bulletin.At
Squalid after our sojourn at Short creek Jim and Dave standing in the drive motion
us past after exohanging greetings. Working that morning they have partially filled
in the giant water eroded cavity that extended the entire length of the driVe. .- ':".
~'Mike convinces John, Vic, Larry Simpson, (Larry Sim~son, the permanent resident of
Squalid) and myself to enter the forbidding Northwest Passage, which has been trq.
versed only twice before, in hopes of finding an alternate entrance. Dave and Jim
assent to go to a nearby cave around three o'clock and attempt to make an audible
contact with us at four o'clock. - At the recently constructed Macdonalds in Somerset burgers, fries, and cokes provide the sustenance our bodies will need for the
ensuing trip. - Soon after arriving at. our embarkation point while changing into our
~ubterranean uniforms, !~rry comes up short, minus a helmet, and after discussing
various alternatives Larry and Vic return in my. car to Squalid in search of a helmet.
Meanwhile Mike, John and I begin the long journey with nigh aspirations and strong
backs. The test of the latter looms just ahead in the 800 feet of back breaker that
varies in height from three feet to five. - My pack contains my camera, three ': '
flashes, a tripod and filml Oh my achin back. Mike is up to his neck in water,
eight inches of air, with John bent over and up to his waist. Dave and Jim are sure
a lot brighter for not choosing this trip. My turn and the water feels like it could
solidify into ice any moment. Just enough room to get my head and pack thru without
getting them wet. Made it through soaked though. (page 4)
(continued pg. 7)
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by Barb Unger

"

Sigh!, At last live found a way to get that glorious "Crumped" feeling without
traveling 'all the way to Crump's Cave. At 8:00 am Saturday morning (Oct 26) eight
members ,of the Fairmont West Hi~hSchool
Cycling Club and I set off for Marmon
Valley Farm near Bel1efountain.
Actually, by Crump's standards it was to be a
Rhort trip: seventeen hours total, eight hours up and nine hours back the next
day. But believe me, seventeen hours on a bicycle is equivalent to at least
twenty-four hours in any cave--even Crump's.
Now of course the cyclist who has
been riding all day doesn't look as damaged as a person who has been crawling in
popcorn bell~crawls.
There are no tell-tale bruises on elbows and knees. Instead
all those,bruises are concentrated in one certain area of the body which is
customari11 covered by clothing.
The first hour of the ride I found myself asking those same questions I often
ask myself'~while caving. Like, "Why am I doing this7" or "This is fun?" My fingers
were numb, my toes burned with cold, and it hurt to breathe.
I w~lcomed the first
hill, hoping the exertion would warm me up. I thought about the movie on hypothermia
and wondered how long I'd last. No one said much, we just pedaled on and on and on.
It took about an hour to get beyond Dayton and after that things began to
improve tremendously.
Susie lent me her ski-g~mve liners and my fingers came back
to life. The'sun came out and by the time we reached New Carlisle, I was down to
a sweatshirt and windbreaker.
Before the trip was over we would be riding in tee
3iLi.r'~:~. The. '~offee ::l.nn,doughnutsin New Carlisle :r.• eally helped.'
About noon we reached the spEWling metropolis of St. Paris where we all
gathered together for the last time for lunch.in St. Paris's only eating place:
"The Soda Fountain." After lunch everyone took off and just as I was about to follow
I looked down at my bike an~ saw the rear tire was very flat. Since it had been
just fine before lunch I yelled to the only two people left in earshot: Susie Pratt
and Leslie Dunnick.
In hopes that some st. Paris prankster had justtlet the air
out in a gesture of w~lcome, we wheeled the bike over to the local gas station.
Mike, the friendly attendant, put some air in the tire but the hiss that followed
told us we wouldRtget off that ,.easy!, Much to Mike I s relief, I began to take the
bicycle apart to repair the leakY'!tt.be. After finally figuring out how to get the
chain back in the derailler) we set off about a half hour behind the faster members
of the club wondering how weld ever catch up.
,~

.t

,

Then I remembered I'd left my gloves at 'the gas station. Mike welcomed us back
and asked if weld give him a ride on one of the oikes. Leslie said she'd give him
a ride if he'd give her a ride in his truck. I th~ught she was kidding but when she
and busie loaded '{jhei:c
bikes in the back of Mike I s tr'4ck, I changed my mind 'about
wanting to ride the whole way. Mike drove us about ten miles along the route. We
waved to Don Gloor, Jim Harper) and Matt Martin as we passed them.
As the ride progressed, rest stops became more frequent. 'The conversations
became philosophical.
Our pride dwindled away and we walked up the more difficult
hills. Finally Sue, Les, and I made it at 4:00 to the Farm. After a few anxious
moments,we finally located the rest of the club. Everyone had made it safely but
I learned I wasn't the only one with a flat: Linda Noyes had been delayed by one
and was not so fortunate to have a gas station nearby when it happened.
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erU!lJP~~l-n. ;B~1,lf~un4~n ..
..: .' After being showe9-o~r:.Il,barn for, :the..riight'~}..:we,'parked .oUr'bikes .and Don}'.... :,
,;.;,jim;'<Le'~lie;:sue}:'a~ci,,'J:::~e'~i~.ed.:tO_g.~;.'~q~~~ba~.k
:~~;i.ng~.:'.Tlle,f,arm.has 20~~cfes .'..
':'Of/woods'.:and hil'ls.ano.some very good"hoX'aes.:. Don}.whphad.never ridde~ b~iore} ",
f6Urid"out"the<hard 'way 'why you :donIt ride :~horses in shorts j' especially through the'
woods. After dinner we gathered in the big barn and swung from one side of the
hayloft ~o th~:other on a long rope.;'s~sp~nded from the roof.
If 'you rhissed you
dropped ipto';a';b.i.g pile of hay j uri~ess' you forgot to let go and crashed into the'
side.:-S?tAh~ b!::J.rn
:J,ike Mike Johnson. Before ,we crE;lwl~dinto our sleeping bags in
the cold,~'pal;'~;:Leslie ,and:.Mike bu:j.lt;us .~. c~mp:hre;~ 'We aiiig~tt\er~daround
and I
played' theguitar,:but
,-no Dne..would sing 'along.,:. :Perhapstheydidn
It. know the :words.
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,-: .. ;,T "';'/The 'tfiphome' seemed to take f6rever~
After a 'french toast breakfast ;:'we set;
off about 8:30.
Linda and Neil Gath (the
best cyclists)
t66koff
a'fewminutes
.,.,ahea<!of us apdwere ..never seEln..again~... ,They.wotlldhave arrive'd .heme.way.anelii'd',Of:
" eve'ryone else. but, i;.peymade. a wrong turn in Fairbqrn .:I...arid
didn'
..t~re~l:i,~.e;it.:
'i.llltfl
..
."~ ..
'....
..:...
;-:::.:.
'.;..:..
.:.,<"~hey",f9UPdthe!fls,e).v.es,
in.-Yellow $p.r.~:o,g9~
)1att g~t ~l:l~adof ther~S~,9f
the,group"
:and",ended,up ri-ding~;theVlJ:lOledistan~,e'~loBe:; ,F.ortunately the. map,;w.~:found,in the.
ro'ad' did not belong.: to' him. " He must -have' read his map well ,because' he was the first
to a':trfve': home'at 4':]0'; . Mike; .Don't Jim'; Su'sie}, and I rode mostef the trip.- tog'ether,,,'The '.return tripreally:resemoled
'coming out of CrUmps~. We kept wantirig
:;: .to"st.~1?:.~~d-t~ik. :" It g~t'rhore;diffj:~Ui'-e\H get; .,i:p~and move on' ea'ch't1me'. ..-;):.,
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..:We.didn I,t get~oeat
lunch ill;ii.if ne.ar1.Yr; 30 beC€IlJ"se;all the small towns
:~lon:g' the"vay" were ,~IClosedon'Sundaysp. :..Terre Haute ,at least had ,a p~p,ma~hin~._
by it's one'st ore. . Firiallyin
'Lawrenceville ;'.ju'st ' outside- Springfield/we
found
two plac:es opeR': It :w~s' rea'Uy' hard to' get Don 'and 'Jim'moving- ~gain after they';ha,d ~~bn1arihe:'sandw'iche:s',in the' pizza' pla~e. '. '
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.. )?~yond.S;;{:~&f{el~}"Don}'.Mike}..aR~..j:i.II}),~ft.~'sb~hind.
other ,than: get:ting lost,
',in Fairborn;;,i;.h~Y.Inad!=it the res'!;. of th,e way al;L .right.
Leslie }S~sief and. ,I '.
dedd'ed/to, abandon the. tr.oublesome rQute!,:through Fai'rhorn becay,f?e.it looked. tQo~.
:.". c'onfusibg';'6rfcthe~tIicfp.\~"We
.ended .uP riding -down1675 .. That was -really cool:. '.The new
iJ;lte:hitate' 'by':'pas'sed:'Fairbbrn ni'cely :8'ndthere wasn It a' single' car to trouble' ...us'..
.,It \ias:-:'ee:t:Le'riding on' the 'desfirled fre'ewa'ywhere the speed lilliit 'signs stlll
sai'd
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'fipallY .mad~.it 't'oLes1.ie"f3 hc::)Use
.just as it was,getting dark .. I;:':~xperlenced
; .that 'same' jubilant;
"I really did it ~II 7f:e'eling:that was ,soelating'~fterthe
Crump
,
'. trip. ":,That night 'I 'went to 'bed' at 8:36 arid,.unlike CrumpIs the pain did not .keep .
:'me'a~a'k.e»p'aul' s' expressions 'of affe'ction .went unappreciated.
In' fact} I don't
";;emen!b~rariYthing until i~J:ie' -;:-adio'8'.-lakenedme' f,lie ne'xt mo:C'ningten hours late:,,' .
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.S~:j.fever you w.ant .the satisfactidri
'CrUmp's trip without the trouble of
going 'saving} Just' hop, on' your bike' ancf:pedali40 miles.
It's a real 'ego trip 'for
",.'any,masochist.F~r
a real delight try it::-~n rain} wind} andW:i,nterte~peratures.'
-:'~utdon't
invite me to go along.
Next time.llm going to CrumpJs~;.
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During the October meeting I demonstrated severJl 1::asictechniques of 1mot tying
which many of you attempted with the short pieces of rope that were handed out. Unfortimatelymany of you hadn't studied the JHN for ,October well enoUgh, it at all,
to ailow the demonstration to reinforce what was in that issue on,knots. By admonishingthose of you who were confUsed for your failure to apply'yourself to last month's
kilotlesson I hope to motivate you to learn the following six bB.sic knots. Those are
the following.
'
,pverhB.nd Knot
Bowline ,"
Granny

'.

. '.

Figure-eight
Square Knot
Butterfly
With a thorough underalanding of these 1mots all of you should be capable of
tying safe and secure knots for any type of vertical work. lam attempting to create
an interest in vertical work with these lessons. Hoppfully enough of you will be
sufficiently interested to make it worthwhile to expand this first lesson into other
areas of vertical work, such that eventually actual field experience will be available
through this program. (b, Walter Foust)
Northwest Sppleolines (continued)
,
_ In Schrapnel passage my knees 'take a beating 3ven though I'm wearing my 1mee pads
but Mike doesn't wear knee pads and moves like a cat over the sharp.rocks. I don't
see how he does it. - Fatinans misery is breathtaking with the narrow channel etched
through the liffies~onejuSt wide enough to allow thin people through. Dave when he
helped s~eythis
section:had to cl~b up about fifteen feet and crose over this
section. - Mike intently listens for Jim and Dave who supposedly are hammering on
the walls of an adjacent cave. Hopefully an entrance can be found so that we won't
retrace our torturous route. Noth1ri.gis heard. Larry and Vic have ca.ught us at this
point. '-We reach a large body of water and Larry l-Tadesacross getting wet up to his
waist and Vic~'follows. Itakei a picture of them both on the opposite side and then
cJ':'oss
over mysalf. The water doesn't cause any discomfort since I've never dried out
from the I'irst immersion at the end of the 1::ackbreaker. '- Another' water crossing
only this time if your not careful you. could end up over your head. Larry wades in
grasps a hand hold on the flowstone'overwhich wewill;crawl and gradually pulls himself out of ~he water and tip to a more stable and safe position, Vic fo~lows and
accomplishes the saIne'feat. On my attempt I just about.fall 1::ackwardinto tbe ~ter.
- The high'narrow canyon passage, clear of all debr.is. is majestic with its ankle
deep water covering the scalloped grey limestone floor~sparkling from our electric
lights. ','Thecanyon walls are dissected by the shallow stream periodically leaving
them hanging like 'gigantic monolithic,curtalns colored gold, 'brown. and black.
~ Back doWn toa crawl in sand and gravel now. My knees feel like hamburger with the
silicone abrasions they have had to endure along with the sharp rocks constantly
deflecting my bicyc1e knee pads. Mikescramble-s dQwna' fuiUiel shaped cavity and
before he drops into a lower passage I expose 'a frame ,of Kodachrome emulsion. Mike
attempts -a climb up into another passage but abandons it after';'itpushes out near the
top. Pushing further down a winding passage that is laden with more sand I reach the
Northwest passages apparent end. Beyond, through a small hole a stream vigorously
and noisi~y gurgles into some unseen'passage. -Larry opens the hole by dozing out
'the sand with !'lis handcrafted steel toed,shoes. Vic follows down the sloping sandy
tunnel just large enough to slip'through, like a hand into agloye.
Mike and John
slip down behind them. I'll remain top aida. It doesn't look too promising. The
damp cold sand and rock leave me shivering while they attempt to find another entrance.Alas
John is sta~~ing up the gritty tight chute after deducing that the
Northwest Passage has lived up to its allegoriC-AI namesake in that there is no passage to the Pacific. Only retreat back to the entrance remains through water, over
sand. and acrossSchrapnel, body contorted to pass through the rigid uncompromising
natural corridor eroded over eons of time. Its,all mechanical from here on out just
pump the legs and swing the arms, crawl, squinn. climb, wade, bellyach, groan, cuss,
and contemplate a cold green bottle of exquisite ,Rolling Roc.I:c
waJting at Squalid.
The end
(page 7)
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